City of Southlake
Bob Jones Park
Nature Center & Preserve
Trail Map

&
Walnut Grove Trails
National Recreational Trails
Hiking and Horseback Riding Trails

Existing Trailheads
City Limit Boundary
Nature Center Trail
Hiking and Equestrian Trails
Corps Property
Public Parks

Rules and Regulations
Dogs Must be Leashed
(No Dogs Allowed on Nature Center and Preserve)
No Alcoholic Beverages
No Bicycles, Dirt Bikes, or All-Terrain Vehicles
No Firearms
No Fires - Except Where Designated at Day Camps
in Bob Jones Park
Pack Out Trash
Stay on Official Trails
* Trails Closed to Horses When Wet

DISCLAIMER
This data has been compiled for the City of Southlake. Various official and unofficial sources were used to gather this information. Every effort was made to ensure the accuracy of this data however; no guarantee is given or implied as to the accuracy of said data.
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